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Kentucky: Rain and mild In
east an . rain turning to snow
and co r in west portion to.
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Arkansas PoliceRoads Cleared Labor Bills Stop Bilbo AtSlaying Motive
Of Snow, Ice Still UnknotOil Hold Spotlight Door, say GOP
Little Rock, Ark.. Jan. 2--(AP)
By Steady Rain —TheDetective Chief O. N. Mar- On Capitol Hill i:
i-Partiftan Majority Of






All Over State hut committee of misusing his
office and breaking the law, to-
CREEK RISES, FALLS day face
d a Republican move to
strip aim at once of his senator-
Highways in Fulton county ship.
and other parts of Western Ken- Chairman Robert A. Taft oi
tucky were cleared of snow and the Senate Republican Poll
ice this morning by rain and committee disclosed that a
slowly rising temperatures. Fri- jority of his group favors
day's forecast for this section of attempt to "stop Bilbo at the
the state is "rain, followed by door" at tomorrow's opening sea-
colder weather and possibly Mon—barring him from taking ;
snow."
More reports of highway ac-
cidents were received here to-
day, but no drivers or passen-
gers Were injured seriously.
Fulton residents anxiously
watched Harris Fork creek, and
wondered if the additional rain
expected this weekend would
bring it out of it. banks for an-
other damaging flood. Although
the creek dropped about one
root this morning, the danger of
a flash flood will not disa,oper
until all melting snow and rain
have been carried off.
The rest of the state was en-
Senator Abused Office •
joying warmer weather today,
too. The Associated Press weath-
er report for Kentucky this
morning said thermometer read-
ings at Louisville rose above the
freezing mark, and additional
cecaslonal rains were forecast
for the day.
Rain and rising temperatures
today combined to wipe out the
blanket of snow that covered
Kentucky as the new year be-
gan.
Eastern Kentucky was hard-
est hit with snow reported 12
Inches deep in some mountain-
ous areas yesterday. Around
Whitesburg, travel conditions
were described as the worst in
max g years.
is service now has been re•




However, some coal mines
which depend upon trucks to
haul away their product were
reported idle today but likely
to resume operations tomorrow
as roads are cleared.
The state apparently escaped
with only one serious traffic ac-
cident after the snow covered
highways, making travel haz-
ardous.
The accident involved a large
Greyhound bus and an automo-
bile and injured at least 15
persons. sheriff Winfred Mel-
ton said the bus overturned in
a ditch off U. S. highway 41 be-
tween Dixon and Poole in Webs-
ter county. He said the bus and
the car, driven by Warren A.
Long of Lavina. Minn., side-
swiped.
Fred Humes of Providence, at-
torney representing the bus
company, raid 53 passengers
were aboard the bus, 12 of whom
required medical attention. He
declined to identify the injured.
Long was removed to a Hen-
derson hospital in an unconsci-
ous condition. Also hospitalized
/ were his wife, Mrs. Berne Long,
and their daughter. Beatrice.
Mrs. Long reportedly suffered
severe chest injuries.
Fayette county reported an
accident attributable to the
weather after a sled hitched to
0 0 the rear of a truck skidded into
the path of an automobile on




Three Clinton trucks collided
and skidded into ditches on the
Fulton highway about three
miles out of Clinton yesterday
morning.
A Clinton Milling Company
truck was overturned in the
accident. The other trucks were
owned by J. R. Walker and
Walston's Grocery.
None of the drivers was injur-
ed seriously.
Theazileup reportedly followed
one driver's attempt to avoid
hitting a large van, which was
stalled in the middle of the
highway.
RETURNS TO FORT BRAGG
U. Herbert L. Waldrop re-
turned to his duties at Fort
Bragg, N. C., to day after
spending the Christmas holidays
with his wile and baby at the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Ell).dge, 411 Fourth
street.
tin to kill his assistant, Detec-
tive Lt. 0. F. (Jack) Deubler,
and then himself still was offi-
cially undeterthined today, but
acquaintances of Martin said
he had been moody and appar-
ently d'straught for some time.
State Police Lt. Alan Temple-
ton, a personal friend, said Mar-
Found Slain
Detective Chief 0. N. Martin, 51,
was found shot to death in • car
and police at tittle Rock. Ark.,
said it was murder and suicide.
Coroner Howard A. Dishongh
said Martin shot detective Lt. 0.
F. (Jack) Deubler, 31, then
turned the gun on himself. (AP-
Wirephoto)
tin had worried over his pro-
fessional relations with some
fellow officers and had threat-
ened suicide.
Templeton said he had plan-
yesterday to consult n phy-
sician bout Martin.
f
- P , • e
Martin and Deubier were found
in a sparsely settled suburban
section beside a ,nolice squad
car. Both men had been shot to
death
As Coroner Howard A. Dish-
ongh and other investigators
reconstructed the slayings, Mar-
tin shot Debuler four times with
a police riot gun and then fired
his own .45-caliber pistol into
his temple.
Dishongh officially described
the slayings as "murder and
suicide." Neither he nor acting
Police Chief J. I. Steed would
officially suggest a motive.
Plane Crashes
Into Dwelling
18 Injured At Nashville
When DC-3 Airliner, Lost
In Fog, Ranis Into House
Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 2—(AP)
—Eighteen persons were injured
last night when a DC-3 two-
engine plane grouping its way in-
to Nashville's fog-bound airport,
crashed into a dwelling.
Two occupants of the dwelling
were hurt, and the 16 occupants
of the plane. members of a
vaudeville troupe, were injured.
The plane was piloted by John
Calvert of Hollywood, a magi-
cian and head of the troupe.
Mrs. Birdie Hill, who was visit-
ing her daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Sidler when
the plane struck the Sidler resi-
dence, was seriously injured.
Jeanette Sidler, her four-year-
old grandchild, was cut on the
face.
Most seriously injured of those
in the plane were Calvert. and
Clifford Jones of Birmingham,
Ala. Both suffered broken legs.
Three other children of the
Sidlers were not injured when
the plane rammed into the rear
of the home and demolished the




Three members of the Fulton
Fire Department are. suffering
from injuries to hands and
fingers.
"Check" Murrell fell yester-
day morning on the icy sidewalk
near the fire station and fract-
ured his wrist.
Wallace Shankle has a broken
hand in a cast, and Earl Tay-
lor, Jr., has a broken finger.
CAUCUSES SCHEDIJLED
Washington, Jan. 2 - (AP, -
Labor legislation held the spot-
light today on the eve of h.
congressional session dominated
by Republicans for the first time
in 15 years.
Rep. Leo E. Allen, Illinois Re-
publican slated to head the
powerful House Rules Commit-
tee, predicted that a "large ma-
jority" of Democrats on both
sides of Capitol Hill will sup-
port GOP-proposed labor legis-
lation.
The Republicans were expect-
ed to hold back until President
Truman outlines his views in
his state-of-the-union message
to a joint Senate-House session
next Monday.
However, party heads in the
House have leaned strongly to-
ward a law which would prevent
strikes in industries affecting
the public health or welfare.
Some of them advocate com-
pulsory arbitration.
Both parties scheduled cau-
cuses today to select candidates
for organization of the Senate
and the House when they con-
vene tomorrow.
Most differences that had
threatened to rupture harmon-
ious intra-party relations al-
ready have been removed.
Barring an upset of the plans
of their leaders, House Republi-
cans expected to designate Rep.
Charles A. Halleck of Indiana
as majority leader, Rep. Joseph
W. Martin, Jr., of Massachusetts
as speaker, and Rep. Leslie
Arends of Illinois as party whip.
Martin and Arends were un-
opposed and Halleck had co.-.1y
nominal opposition since the
withdrawal of Rep. Clarence J.
.Q11149.,,Vw the
artin, becoming the first
publican speaker of the House
since Nicholas Longworth of
Ohio wielded the gavel in 19:i1,
succeeds Sam Rayburn of Tex-
Leadership differences among
House Democrats apparently
were ended by a successful
movement to "draft" Rayburn
for the post of minority leader.
A high-ranking Democrat told
newsmen last night Rayburn
would be elected at the caucus
and 'one has no choice but to
yield to the demands of his par-
ty."
Senate Republicans already
had agreed, except for the for-
mality of caucus approval to-
day, on Senator Taft of Ohio as
Steering Committee chairman,
Senator Vandenberg of Michigan
as president pro tern, Senator
%%Oahe of Maim? as majority
leader, and Senator Wherry of
Nebraska as majority whip.
Their Democratic colleagues
agreed to designate Senator Al-
ben W. Barkley of Kentucky as
Minority floor leader.
Indiana Prisoners Slug
Cuard, Break Out Window
Terre Haute, Ind.,-Jan. 2—IAP)
—officials of the federal pen-
itentiary here searched todayt
for four inmates who slugged a
guard last evening and broke
through a barred window in the
prison kitchen
Washington, Jan. 2 —(API
Senator Theodore G. Bilbo ( I
Miss), accused by ad investigat-
the oath of office.
A report signed by. a bi-partSt
san majority of the senate wa
investigating committee dectar
ed the evidence of its investiga
non "clearly indicates that Senab ;
tor Bilbo improperly used 11101:
high office as United Statile;
senator for his personal gain in
his dealings with war contrac-;
tors."
Committee Chairman Kilgore,i
ID-W. VA). asserted that
view of the scope of the find-!
logs" the whole record is being
laid before the attorney general,'
whose agents were previouslf
disclosed to be studying the
Bilbo transactions.
The little Southerner, plainly,
anticipating that the committee
report might furnish ammuni-
tion for an ouster attack, call-
ed on his colleagues in a letter
to keep open minds and read
all the evidence.
A voluminous respon.se to the
report, prepared on Tillbo's be;
half by his attorney, Forrest Et:
Jackson, said:
"The true evidence ,oresented
to the committee clearly
cates that Senator Mho was
guilty of no impropriety as •
United States senator and that
he did not in any instance UM
his high office for his per
gain in his dealings *ith
contractors or any other pàij
-
Teachers Asked
Not To Take Posts
Without Contract
Washington, Jan. 2—I AP)—
The -National Education Asso-
ciation called on teachers today
to adopt a policy of "no con-
tract-no work" in future nego-
tiations with school officials.
The association outlined a
long-range program which:
1. Urged a minimum of $2,400
per year for teachers, with
regular increases leading to a
"professional salary level for
experienced teachers ranging
from $4,000 to $6,000."
2. Opposed strikes in instances
a/here contracts or agreements
already are in existence.
3. Called for more state and
federal aid for education.
Liberty Baptists
To Have Roll Call
Sunday. Jan. 5, is annual Roll
Call Day at Liberty Baptist
church.
"Every member's name will be
called, and we urge all members
to be present," said the Rev
Bob Covington, pastor.
The attendance goal for Sun-
day School is 150.
Near Death
ANL
Firo Cents Per Copy No. 12
Kilgore Will Support Waterfield
In 1947 Gubernatorial Campaign;
Urges Democrats To Unite Now
Yanks Must Go,
Chinese Chant
Fulton Publisher "Rest Qualified,"
Kilgore's Prepared Statement Says;
Appeals For Unselfish Sacrifices
Stocking Corry Domonolo+ CITF:ti WATF
:RFIELD'S POLITICAL RECORD
For Ouster To Chiang Franklin, Ky.,—Jan. 2—Ben1 with Kilgore running second.
, Democratic nomination for goy--; every great victory demands un-
Nanking, Jan. 2—(AP)—One 1 ernor in 1943, today removed j selfish sacrifice. I appeal to all
thousand Chinese students to- himself from the ranks of pos-1 Democrats to forget factions and
day carried their demands for sible candidates for governor I even natural personal ambitions
ouster of American servicemen 
Mrs. olg• Rocca (above) 28, 
lay sf China to the U. S. embay s-
and Chiang Kat-Shek's head- 
port for that office to Harry' Novemben and a progressive and
1947 and pledged his active sup-1 in the interest of victory in
rom 
quarteri. 
Lee Waterfield. Clinton and Ful-1 constructive Democratic admin-
near death in Roosevelt ton publisher and speaker of the; istration," Kilgore said.
Oyes.
Kentucky House of Representa-; Continued discussions of theal, New York City, the Nictim in They said they would march
e of General Marshall, possibility that he might be a• "camera-gun" shooting in the to the hom
Timex Square district. She wax U. H. peace envoy to China, and 
In a statement in which he ; candidate this year prompted
hit b) a blaat from a piawed-off to 
the Chinese foreign office said that "I will not be a can- 1 Kilgore to issue his statement,
didate for governor in the 1947; he said.
primary." Kilgore declared:
"During the past few weeks"It is my profound hope that
name has been mentioned inall Democrats will unite this 1 rn!'
year on Harry Lee Waterfield, the press as a possible candi-
Clinton. Kentucky, 
I
because / date fer governor in the 1947
'campaign," the statement said.
"Em Not A Candidate" "My interest in this campaign
is centered around a unified
Democratic party and a Demo-
cratic victory in November. In
order to contribute to unity and
party harmony, I desire at this
time to make it unmistakably
clear that I will not be a can-
didate for governor in the 1947
primary."
It nas been reported unoffi-
cially for several months that
Kt:gore would not make the race
but would give his backing to
Waterfield. They have been close
personal friends and associatas
in the work of the Kentucky
Farm Bureau Fede.-ation and in
state politics for many year,.
When Kilgore was secretary of
the Farm Bureau Federation,
Waterfield was one of it. strong-
est supporters in the state legis-
lature, and when Kilgore decid-
ed make the race for the
ernor in nen stiktee • W
field as his state campaign
manager. It was the effective
believe he is best qualified to, work that Waterfield did in this
lead us to a brilliant Democratic campaign and later as state pub-
victory in November, and because; Itchy chairman for the Demo-
I am confident he will give our ; cratic campaign for the Novem-
great state an honest, progres- her election that year that re-
sive, and constructive adminis-1 sulted in his selection as organi-
tration." 1 zation chairman for the Demo-
Kilgore 's announcement was i in 1944.
1 cratic state central committee
considered to be of special sig-; Referring to that close asso-
nificance in view of the fact elation with Waterfield. Kilgore
that a poll of Democratic coun- said in his statement:
ty officials of the state conduct- -It is only natural that I
ed at Frankfort has shown
Waterfield is the leading choice
among them as the Democratic
nominee for governor this year,
And American Embassy
shotgun concealed in a ('hrist-
mas package, and fired by a
young woman who told police
she thought she was snapping
the shutter of a concealed cam-
era. Mrs. ROCCO'S estranged hus-




113 Violets. Deaths Last
Night, Including 70 In
Traffic; 297 Last Week
A sharp reduction in the num-
ber of violent deaths through-
out the nation over the New
Year's holiday compared to the
heavy toll on Christmas was in-
dicated in a survey today.
From 6 p. m. (local time) to
last midnight at least 113 per-
sons suffered violent deaths but
in 1..tie *same period last week at
Cheatmali there were 297 raiw.
titles. Traffic deaths led with
79 while 34 persons died from
miscellaneous causes, including
fires, falls, shootings and asphy-
xiation. Over the Christmas
holiday there were 213 traffic
fatalities.
Inclement weather in many
parts of the country curtailed
motor travel and was believed a
big factor in holding down the
number of traffic deaths. The
National Safety Council had es-
timated that 130 persons would
be killed in traffic mishaps on
New Year's eve and on the holi-
day. The council predicted the
final total, including persons
injured during that period but




Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 2—AP)
—Persons between 65 and 70
years of age who paid poll tax-
es after 1944, when they were
repealed for persons above 85,
are not entitled to refunds, the
attorney general ruled today.
"We assume, of course, that
these old citizens paid their
taxes voluntarily under mistake
of law, and that being the case
it is our opinion . . . that they
cannot recover same as there
was no duress on them at time
of payment." the general wrote.
I'he Architect Never Thought Of This
Frozen Mesh on the broad granite stein of the State Ronne an capttel RIM Providence, R. I., provid-
es a fast if bonehreaking sled ride for children In a manner never anticipated by the architect, Stan-
ford White. (Al' Wirrpholo)
S —
tomorrow with their demands.
Chanting "Americans go
home" and ignoring a ministry
of education order banning such
parades, the students carried
petitions to Chiang's headquar-
ters and the U. S embassy.
The petit'ons demanded with-
draws(' of U. S. troops from
China. and requested that the
United Security Council order
U. S. troops moved, and that full
details of the alleged rape of
. a Peiping girl by two U. S. Ma-
rines be published.
U. S. Ambassador Stuart was
absent, bus Minister Walton
Butterworth received the parad-
ers' chairman and the petition.
He gave the students Stuart's
reply:
"U. S. Marine authorities are
proceeding voth the case as
rapidly as the demands of jus-
tice and a democratic trial will
permit."
In Peiping, 'Marine officials
are preparing to put the charges
before a courtmartial. They said
however. the Chinese police have
not cooperated in the travesties-
4on, that ope leatherneck de-
Wet; (11WeelatrohE with the -RIO
and the other insisted he had
relations with her on a profes-
sional basis.
Farley Rumored
hi Line For Boom
As Vice-President
New York. Jan. 2—(AP)—The
New York Daily News said today
that a movement to boom James
A. Farley, former postmaster
general. as President Truman's
vice-presidential running mate
in 1948 "will be openly launched
at the Jefferson Day Dinner
here, sometime in April."
"At the same time, a group of
prominent, progressive business
men will get behind Farley," the
News said, adding:
"Among them, it is expected,
will be Bernard Baruch and
Charles H. Silver, woolen exe-
cutive and vice-president of the
Alfred E. Smith Memorial Foun-
dation."
(Commenting on the story,
Baruch told the Associated Press:
"I don't know a thing about it
and I am not having anything





Batavia, N. Y., Jan. 2—(AP)
—It was a New Years baby
girl again for Mrs. Edith Sage
and again, just as in 1945, it
was the winner of this city's
first-baby contest.
'Inc latest winner, born at 2:30
a. m. ye.terday in a hospital, is
to be named Diane Carol. Her
sister, who won the contest two
years ago, is Beverly Ann. Mrs.
Sage, whose husband, William L.,
is a grinder in a local plant,
has five other children, the old-
est 15.
Most 01 Army In Europe
Thought In Black Market
Washington, Jan. 2—AP)—
The House Military Comthittee
today approved a staff report
statir.g that a "vast majority"
of Amer:can military person-
nel in Europe seem to be "in-
volved one way or another" in
black maticet activities
The committee suggested that
"it should be possible to check
the bank account or income tax
returns of various officers or,
enlisted men who were in Ger-
many a year ago to ascertain 1
the present state of their for- I
tunes '






Former assistant Secretary of
War John J. McCloy says a
tenfold increase in the power
of the atom bomb is possible
within the next decade -and
that new methods could produce
one a thousand times strong-
er.
In an article in the currer,t
Issue of the Infantry Journal,
unofficial service publication,
McCloy said it is certainly pos-
sible to increase "the quantity
of the fissionable material in
the bomb."
The massof fissionable ma-
terial in the atom bomb used on
Japan and at Bikini was esti-
mated to be only one-tenth of
one percent efficient, the re-
mained merely burning up in
the explosion.)
McCloy wrote'
"From first hand information
given to me by the scientists
whose prophecies were uncan-
nily perfect during the course
of the war, there can be little
doubt that within the next ten
fears, to be conservative, bombs
of a size of the power equivalent
to 100.000 to 250.000 tons of
TNT can be made, something
over ten times more powerful




.1 There will be no American
I Legion Post meeting tonight it
was announced today by James
Warren, commander.
The Legion's next regular
meeting will be held Thursday
night, Jan. 16.
"Every great achievement and
should be; for Harry. He is my
warm personal friend and was
my campaign manager in 1943.
I would share in his victory be-
cause we believe in the same
principles of good government
and a state administration re-
sponsive to the wishes and wel-
fare of all the people. In sup-
porting Harry in 1947, and in
urging my friends to do like-
wise, I am simply continuing to
seek those goals and purposes
that I fought so hard to achieve
in 1943.
"But there are many other rea-
sons why I plan to give Harry
Lee Waterfield my active and
vigorous support," Kilgore con-
tinued. "Harry has the charac-
ter and ability and the devotion
to the welfare of all the people
of Kentucky which will enable
him to become a great governor.
He is honest, capable and cour-
ageous. His record in the legis-
lature and for two terms in the
House as speaker gives • clear
picture of the even greater serv-
ice he will render our beloved
Commonwealth in the highest
position in our state."
Recalling that the Rural Elec-
trification Administration has
announced that Kentucky can
complete its farm electrification
program during the next five
years with proper state coopera-
tion, Kilgore added: "Harry
Waterfield has been a consist-
ent champion of REA and TVA.
Nothing would make me happier
than to see practically every
farm home in Kentucky bless-
ed with high line electric power
as a result of constructive
harmonious cooperation beta
the federal and state govern-a
ments from 1948 to 1952. I be-
lieve this can best be ach'eved
with Harry Lee Waterfield 1111
governor during the next IOW
years."
Turning to a review of
Waterfield's stand has been
other issues. Kilgore said:
record on schools and rural
speaks for itself. As House





Mrs. J. T Drace and baby ad
tied
Mrs. Nandine Teague has been
Med. Martin, Tenn.
,. Mies Lela Griffin, has been
'Admitted. Union City.
Mrs. Marian Phillipps, Fulton.
Mrs. Louise Jordon, Fulton.
Mrs. Auzzie Phelps, Fulton.
Norman Elliott, Fulghom.
Eugene Powell.
Mrs. Hunter Tucker, Fulton.
Mrs. James Kell. and baby,
Fulton.
Mrs. John Blinko and baby,
Hickman.
Mrs. Thomas Woodrow and
baby, Clinton.
Mrs. Brewer Wiles and baby,
Troy, Tenn
Mr. Will Willingham, Fulton.
Mr John Goodwin.
Mrs. Leslie Nugent.
Mrs. T. C. Adams, Clinton
Mrs. Jeise Hedge, Dukedom.
Mrs Nellie Paterson, Arling-
ton.
Mr. Ilcrman Elliott. Crutch-
field.
Mr. Caller I tact. Tiptonvfife.
Mr. Leon Stevens. Wing*.
Mr. Smith SiLevene. Wing°.
Mr. Her Felts. Water Valley.
Mrs. Dfck McAl!ster ha i been
dismissed.
Elemel7 nente: h : s ban
miesed.
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MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED' PRESS: The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to use for
reproduction of all news &matches credited to this paper and al.") the local news published.
Be More Careful
This is a good time for all of us who drive
cars or trucks to remember to be doubly care-
ful while driving on icy or snowy roads.
Yesterday's report by the Associated Press
revealed that 30 of the first 32 violent deaths
'during the holidays were the result of traffic
accidents.
The most dangerous part of winter, for the
driver, is still ahead of us. Be careful, and
_save a life. It might be yours.
Our Congratulations
The Leader joins their many friends in Ful-
ton In congratulating Mr. 8. C. Jones, who is
'being transferred to Louisville by the Illi-
nois Central Railrcad. and Mr. E. R. McMa-
hon, who has become trainmaster here suc-
ceeding Mr Jones,
Both Men merited their promotions. and
. we wish them every emceess in their new posi-
tions.
We also welcome Mr. F. A. Fitzpatrick. new
assistant trainmaster who succeeds Mr. Mc-
Mahon, to our city.
With The Fourth Estate
TTERARY DEGENERACY
One of the alarming symptoms of the post-
war year just past is the shocking acceptance
' by the public of books which would have
been barred from the mails ten years ago as
vulgar or obscene
These bocka are written largely by wo-
men. And several of them are best sellers for
•194e
4, It is, indeed, strange that a woman who
'can approach old matters of the past in de-
scription, and narration, will seemingly strain
herself to include In her stories vulgar situa-
tions and expresslons that nne would hear
only in night club! or &stoat). a few years
ago. They add nothing to the novels, and
stamp their work as temporary in character,
aa the present low public moral etandard Is
ceriain to pass away. 'Paris, Tenn., Post-
Intelligencer
Cat Trapped
Chicago,— ( AP • —Herbert Carnes. an emer-
gency man for the Anti-Qpiallokacjikimaten,
a sick bed yesterday' to resimicat
which for five days had perched in the upper
branches of a 65-foot tree in Aldine avenue
The cat had balked other rescue attempts
but Carnes succeeded in gett'ng close enough
to the animal lo slip a noose over the yowling
feline and puir it down into his arms.
Cam& took the cat to the Society's head-
quarters and went home to attempt to break
up a severe cold.
Lady Cops Tops
Chicago,-- (AP ; —Police Capt. Timothy
Lynne. wha has command of SO pohcewotnen,
says they're better than men cops.
The women officers are less conspicuous
than men policemen, said Lynne, and they
are more persuasive talkers and thus can
direct many potential law-breakers away
from crime.
"Women are so darned etubborn," Lynne
declared, "that It's only natural they should
keep on digging at even the smallest clue."
"Proposals for a sales tax for Tennessee like-
ly will meet with both measures of approval
and disapproval—Dyersburg State-Gazette."
That's a good, safe prediction, all right.
The Year Of The Boar
By Glenn Babb, AP Foreign News Analyst
'l'o millions of Japanete who till believe in
the old ways this is the year of the boar,
synabol of turbulent* and unruliness. The
ancient tradition, wh'ch grouped the years in
cycles of 12 and assigned to each an animal
of the oriental zodiac, was chat the char-
acter of the New Year was likely to resemble
that of its symbol. Nineteen forts -six wis
the year of the dog, faithful and tiocile. Be-
lie;wrs therefore will expect of 1947 some-
thing different from the comparative tran-
quility of Japan's first full year of peace un-
der Amer!can occupation and tutelage.
In his new year message to the 75,000,000
Japanese over whom he exercises the con-
querors' authority, General MacArthur E:
the nation's progress in 1047 would determine
"whether can be brought to fruition those
great reforms now being charted."
' It is my prayer," the allied commander
concluded, "indeed, my firm antie'pation,
that the Japanese people will understand
and 'peep this opportunity and rise resolute-
ly to meet its challenge. Therein lies Japan's
salvation x x x and therein lies the hope of
all the peoples of the east for a better civiliza-
tion."
Decisions already taken roughly chart
Japan's course in 1947. The new constitution
comes Into effect May 3. A drastic program
of agrarian change, giving land to tenant
farmers, is to move toward completion. Labor
reforms will place new power in the hands of
the industrial masses. The constitution, while
retaining the emperor, stipulates that he
reigns by the will of the people and not of
"heaven." It provides for a Democratic
parliament. And, most revolutionary experi-
ment of all, not merely for the Japanese but
for all peoples, it renounces wa- and the pos-
session of armed forces.
Close observers feel 1947 will determine
whether Japan can become genuinely Demo-
cratic. Hitherto the reforms in that direction.
sweeping as they have been, have been large-
ly of form, on the surface. The masses, still
dazed by the cataclysmic changes wrought by
defeat and the shattering of old beliefs and
Avaltles, showed little real comprehension,
it the loosing of old bonds will permit new
ferments to work in the next year. Labor
alone, with more than 4,000.000 workers or-
ganized in unions, will be flexing its political
muscles. The peasantry, rescued from the
quasi-serfdom imposed by the land tenancy
laws and customs, is bound to acquire politi-
cal consciousness and reject much of the old
social fabric. The ability of such relatively
coneervative political elements as those rep-
resented In Premier Yoshida's government to
keep these new currents under control will
be severely tested.
Also tested will be the ability or willingness
of the victor powers—and this means chiefly
the United Eitates—to stand aloof and allow
the Japanese to work out their own path to-
ward Democracy regardless of -what turmoil
this may entail. For it must be admitted that
in Japan, at in the other oriental lands in
whose destinies we are interesting ourselves,
the worldwide conflict between Western Dem-
ocracy and Russian communism is a domin-
ant factor. Thus far the Japanese communist
party has been noisy rather than important,
but the new ferments will strengthen it and
Russian encouragement and support will al-
ways be at hand.
admitted. ;Kentucky Is FreeHOSPITAL NEWS 
Mrs. W. H. Brown has been
Walton Hospital 
Mrs. C. A. Lee is doing fine. 
Bo From lap Beetle,bby Mathews is doing nice-
Mrs. Elmer Waison has been 1Y.Mrs. B. F. Owens is doing fine.
R. M. Belew is better.
Mrs. Wilson Cannon and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Will Box is better.
Robert Sutton has been dis-
missed.
Haws Memorial
Mrs. Claud A. Williams has
been admitted.
Mr. Clots Brown, Route 5, has
been admitted.
Floyd Winston Is doing fine.
Mrs. Russell Hicks and baby
pre doing fine.
Mrs. Covena Hastings Is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. Earl Hedge is doing nicely.
Sandra Boaz is doing fine.
Mrs. Arthur Rose and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. James Lowe and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Lewis Atwell and baby
I are doing nicely.
Robert Reese is doing fine.
Neely Bills it doing nicely.
1 Paul Plantt's baby is doingnicely.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is dolng
, nicely.
Mrs. R. W. Lewis is doing nice-
ly.
I Mrs. J. D. Simmons and baby
have been dismissed.
Mrs. 8. G. Ryer and baby have
been dismissed.
Mrs. Claud Hall has been dlr.-
UK Reports Say
"Kentucky has many bless-
ings, not the least of which is
Its freedom (as indicated by
surveys in 19461 from such in-
recta as the Japanese beetle and
white fringed beetle," says a
statement by entomologists at
the Agricultural Experiment
I Station at Lexington.
"Of foreign origin, the above
Insects are serious and destruc-
tive pests. Adults feed upon
vegetation above ground and
the larvae or grubs feed upon
and destroy roots and under-
ground portions of plants.
"These insects ate so destruc-
tive and so difficult to control
that it seems appropriate that
a warning be issued about their
importation into Kentucky. The
unauthorized movement of ball-
ed and potted Manta from In-
tested areas Is perhaps the best
method of spreading these pests.
Everyone should exercise ex-
treme care in this matter"
The Japanese beetle has been
found in practically all states
north and east of Kentucky and
the white-fringed beetle in
North and South Carolina, Geor-
.gla, Florida. Alabama. Miss's-
sippi and Louisiana.
STARTIM' A
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In a simple ceremony New
Year's Day afternoon at 1:00.
In the presence of only the im-
mediate families, Miss Marjorie
Dews was united in niarriage
with Charles F. Pennington.
The wedding took place at the
home of Elder Hardeman in
Mayfield.
Thursday Evening, January 2, 19 /-;
FULTON'S WOMAN'S CLUB
WILL MEET FRIDAY
The Fulton Woman's Club
will meet at 3 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon at the club home.
An interesting program has
been arranged, including a talk I
by Adron Doran and songs by
Miss Lois Jean Hindman.
PENNINGTON-WILLIAMS
The bride and bridegroom
were attended by the bride. Miss Frances Williams, (laugh- I
groom's brother and wife, Mr. ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Wil-
and Mrs. R. N. Pennington of llama of Connersville, Ind.. and
lackaon. Tenn. Also .ncluded in Earl Pennington, Jr., son of
the wedding party were the
bride's mother and sister, Mrs.f.kr. and Mrs. R. E. Pennington
M E. Dews and Mrs. Ralph 
,
j ot' Woodville, Texas. were unit-.
Crider of Mayfield jed in marriage Sunday after-
The
.
'noon in a candlelight wedding'
ding a dressof aqua crew
- bride chose for her wee: at the First Christian Church'in Paducah.
street length, with white ikk-
cessories. Her corsage wia 'The Williams we re °rine rly fes-
American Beauty roses. ,idents of
On returning to Fulton the
bride's two tiered wedding.calie, . Mrs. PennV.gton is (lie
a beautiful work of art adorn_ granddaughter of the late "in-
cd with rose buds, hearts and cle Jim" and "Aunt Nanney"
topped with a miniature bride Willian16 of
and groom, was cut and served
to the guests present. The cake
was a gift of and made by*
Finch's Bakery of Fulton.
After a short wedding trip to
Jackson. Tenn., the couple will
reside at 509 Cottage.
The bridegroom is employed
as a fireman for the I.
road. He served in the U. S.
Army, spending approx.mately
three years overseas in Italy and
North Africa, in a railroad bat-
talion.
The bride is a graduate of the
Baptist Nursing School in Mem-
phis. She was graduated last
June as a registered nurse.
Mrs. Pennington will continue
working at Bushart Clinic, where
she has been employed since
September.
NEW YEAR'S DINNER PARTY
AT GRAHAM HOME JAN, I
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Graham
entertainer'. at their home in 
Highlandslast evening with a
dinner party which started at
6:30. New Year's decorations
were attractively arranged
throughout the house.
Those present were ".r. and
Mrs. Ray Graham, Wilma Har-
ris, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Gra-
ham, Mrs. and Mrs. Lawson
Roper. Elizabeth Ann Roper,
Miss Ruth Graham, and Mr.
and Mrs Dick Hitchcock of
Bowling Green.
PIOUE-ELIAS
Mr. and Mrs. Z. W. ;Forty)
!Niue were married in Kansas
City. Mo., December 26, and are
enroute to Pittsburgh. Pa., to
make their home.
Mr. Pigue is district lighting
engineer for Westinghouse Ce,
Mrs. Pigue, the former Con-
stance Elias, returned a short
time ago from Japan, where she
!served 15 months as a nurse
with the armed forces.
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms 31 Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
FreeReekTeils of iteelaireatimist that
Most Hain sell Wilt Cost toe Nettle(
lonl I Ins tor he W111,511
K r a her,. 1.4q111. or rt•II.4
rizoostLI uodro rrl,:llson,sa
cos, INIPMMo Sob or Lord I
Smokers,. Mehrteurn. Sleopieumts. rte.'
Deer sometimes eat their shed- luMg".11 VI; 1,.'•r 0'
ded antlers for their calclum I melte.. this
Jonas C11,10 missed. , content. BENNETT'S .1)1114. STORE i
Water Valley.
P LI1SON ALS
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn McAlister
have returned to Lexington af-
ter visiting Mr. McAlister',, par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Mc-
Alister, on Carr street.
Mrs. A. B. Phelps is h, Ful-
ton Hospital after a major ope-
ration and is reported doing
nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hitchcock
and little daughter, Dee Ann, of
Bowling Green have been spend-
ing the Christmas holidays with
Mrs. Hitchcock's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Graham. They
will return to Bowling Green
Friday.
Charles Moon has returned to
Muri ay State College after
spending the Christmas holidays
with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Moon in Winter Haven,
Fla.. and his uncle, Mr. Gilbert
Moon, of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Taylor and
sons have returned home alter
spending the Christmas holidays
with Mr. Taylor's sister. Mrs.
E. W. Cornick, and Mr. CorrUck
of Taylor, Texas, and Mrs. Tay-
lor's brothers, Mr. Marvin Shel-
ton and wife, and Mr. Roy P.
, NEW LAW



















Shelton aid wife of Vicksburg,
Miss,
Miss Andy Donlyer Is in Chi-
cago this week attending the
spring showing of infants' and
children's wear at the Palmer
Howie.
visiting his brother. Bertes
Mr. and Mrs. roily Pigue are
Pigue, Third street, and his
mother, Mrs. Pearl Pirtle, Water
Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertes Pigue,
Orrie and Carmen Pigue, Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Pigue, Mr. and
Mrs. Z. W. Pigue, Mrs. Pearl
Pigue and Miss Ada Pigue at-
tended the Williams-Pennington
wedding in Paducah Sunday.
Radiant Living
PRAYER VERSES CRITICISM
"You can talk about me as
much as you please, I'll talk
about you down on my knees."
Two men were at odds. The
one had spread some choicescandal about the other. The one
thus villified went to the other
and said, "Will you be kind
enough to tell me my faults to
my face, that I may profit by
your Christian candor and try
to make amends?" The man
agreed to do so. They went aside,
and the former said, "Before
you commence telling what you
think Is wrung with me, will
you please bow down with me,
and let us pray about the mat-
ter, in order that my eyes may
be opened to see the faults as
you will enumerate them? You
lead In prayer." The man fal-
tered; Out in order to "save his
face" he made an attempt to
pray. When tne prayer was
ended, the man who had sought
the interview said, "Proceed
with your complaints." But the
other replied. "Brother, I see it
In a different light now. The
truth is, I feel now they in go-
ing around and talking about
you I have been serving thedevil, and I need that you pray
for me and • forgive me the
wrong that I have done you."
Talmage said, "Do not run to
meet every heated whelp of
malice that runs with its head
down and its tongue out. The
probability is that it is mad,
and will only bite those who
entertain it "
Bacon said, "Generous and
magnanimous minds are the
readiest to forgive; and it is a
weeknem and impotency of
mind to be unable to forgive.'
"And when ye stand praying,
forgive, if ye have aught againstany: that your Father also
which la in heaven may forgive
you your treeepasses. But if ye
do not forgive, neither will your
Father which it, in heaven for-
give you your trespasses."
(Mark 11:35,26/. — The Watch.
man.Ex' inner.
Three or four heaping table.
spoons of dry mustard diseolved
in a full tub uf warm water is
as effective as a steam bath and
induces perspiration without the
discomfort of very hot water.
Delicious












MRS. SMITH: I resolve to spend my
food money wisely shop v,here I




Mrs. Smith, and we
resolve to serve you







BUY 2 ... DOUBLE YOUR SAVINGS!
(
Grapefruit Juice — — — — 20c





BABY FOOD, 6 cans — — 45c
COUNTRY CLUB





Grapefruit (nice, 2 cans 17e
COUNTRY CLUB
CRACKERS, lb. box — — 23c
OCEAN SPRAY
Canberry Sauce, can — 27c
VAN ('AMP
CHILI, 17-oz. can — — —2%
mann tun)
CATSUP, 144m. btl. — — 20c I
AVONDALE
CORN, No. 2 can - - - - 14c
KROGER'S GRADE "A" EGGS
Extra Large Meg Large
Crt. Doz. - Crt. Doz. - ACK
Medium, carton dozen
PURE






GROUND BEEF, lb. — —3%
CHUCK OR SHOULDER
BEEF ROAST, lb. — — —3%
PICNIC STYLE
PORK ROAST, lb. — — 33c
lb. 29c
GRAPEFRUIT
Fresh picked fruit with tart-sweet flavorl rich
in Vitamin hill-incated and juicy'




TOP QUALITY PORK TO GIVE YOU THE
MINUTE FRESHNESS AND GOODNESS.
PAPRIETLY SEASONED AND PRICED To
SAVE
lb. — 45c
H& G WHITING, lb. - - 15c
SELECT OYSTERS, pt, 75c
_
SNOW WHITE
CAULIFLOWER, hd. — 1%
TENDER AND CRISP LARGE STALKS
CELERY, 2 stalks — — — 25e
WASH NI)' AND WAXED
Sweet Potatoes, lb. — — 10c
IDAHO RUSSET
Potatoes, 10-11). bag — — 55e
FLORIDA SEEDLESS




Turnip Greens, 2 bch. — 25c
US NO. 1 YELLOW GLOBE


























































',hared's', Evening, January 2, 1917 Puiton Doily Loader, Fulton, kantuchy
The Sports Mirror
By Hugh Function, Jr.
New York, JAII. 2-IAP/ -The
Nattsmal Collegiate baseball
totirnaMent, discussed every
lane a couple of coaches got to-
• 
gether the past years, Is likely
to become a reality if the West,
coast gets tunic gupport from
other sections at the coaches'
meeting this week end. . . .
Southern California's Sam Bar-
ry, who started things rolling a
few weeks ago, reports the Pact- I
fie Coast conference is solidly'
behind the prcject. . . "School
still will be in session, there
shouldn't be any difficulty with
arrangement.; and it will keep
the boys playing baseball ,
through the summer." Barry 1
says. . .the only question seems!
to be whether he other dis-
tricts are ready to stage eliini-
nations and tend the winners'
dcia4e4y1"
THE KEG
442 Lake Street :-: FOWL Kyi
BUZ SAWYER
! west... Barry even hopes to get
some of the surplus dough from
1 the basketball turneys to tin-
, tierwrite the venture. "We have
I about 338,000," he expluins, -and
we might se well take some of
, that to build up baseball. Other-
wise it will Just go to track or
'something else."
Shorts and Shelly
Right guard on the Brigham
Young U. basketball team that
plays Long Ish„nd in 'he Garden
tonight is Junior Child. . .
evidently it isn't just Brigham
, that's young . . Stu Holcomb.
, Army Cage coach, tabs Ken-
tucky and Oregon as the best
teams he's seen this season and
adds: "Oregon is just as good
an Kentucky. but in a different
way." . . . Ray Dumont, this
sandlot baseball tycoon, has
awarded a trophy by the Wirni-
ta, Kans., advertising clu'- as
the person who did the :nost
during 1946 to win national rec-
ognition for his home town
-not to mention recognition for
Hap Dumont. . . Ken Smith.
Perennial secretary of the basse•
ball writers' association. is
writing a book on baseball's hall






is Hours to DETROIT, aIWR.
Leaves Maynard'. Service Sta-
tion DAILY at um A. M.
MA and Lake St. Extension
! ner of the Kings Point basket-
!Football Scores, ball tsani passed up a trip Dome ,
1 for holidays to practice for the
I Marines' game with Ocorge
Washington Unversity . . when
an officer Nana limo practicits,
set shots in the gym and asked
how come, Paul explained: "gee,I
lieutenant, we have a tough'
schedule coming up and we've!
just got to win. Besides, I
went home. I know I'd eat my-
self light out ol shape."
Sports Roundup
By The Associated Press 1
Today a Year Ago-Paul Ble-
ier named head football coach'
at Ohio State.
Three Years Ago Luke Ap-
piing, While Sox shortstop..
doubtful iibt.ut return to base-
ball after war.
Fee Years Ago Bernie Bier- ,
man, Minnesota football coach,1
called up by Marines.
Ten Years Ago-Don
Oklahoma City, won National In-
door Junior Tennis title.
Bcuiketball
Scores
KENT UCK Y HIGH SCHOOL
By The Associated Preis
Irvine 40 Kirksville 25.
Somerset 81 Nancy 48.
Wolfe County 39 Sharpsbure;
36.
West Louisville 40 Livermore
34.
• Webster County Tourney at
Clay.
' Onton 46 Clay 31,
Providence 42 Wheatcroft 35.
The first excursion train or the
Santa Fe Railway reached Las
Vegas, New Mexico, in the year
1879.
By The Associated Press
Rose, Pasadena- -Illinois 4:4
UCLA 14. t93,0831
Sugar. New Orleans --Georgia
20, North Carolina 10 i73 0001
fliti I ii. e, Sat' Pilule lac us-Wee t
13, East 9. 462,0001
Cotton, Dallas, Arkansans 0.
Louisiana State 0 tile' 145,50'7i
Orange, Miami-Rice 8, Tenn-
essee 0. 438,000 ,
Oil, Houston Oeorg:a Trch 41
Bt. Mary's 10. 123,0001
Gator Jacksonville- Oklaho-
ma. 34, North Caiolina State 13.
(17,0OM
Raisin, Freeno -San Jose State
20. Utah bate Agg:es 0. 03,0001
Bun, Fl Pus -Cincinnati 18.
Virp'ola Ty It 0. ile.000l
Tr.1'.genne. Oriancio -Catawba
31. Maryville 8. 110,0001
Cotton-Tobacco, Greensboro-
Richmond Rams 0. Norfolk
Brown Bomber 0 We, i 10,0001
Cigar, Tampa- •Delaware 21,
Rollins 7. 19300,
Harbor. San Riego -New Mexi-
co 13, Montana State 13 (tie)
17,000,
Flower. Jacksonville - Dela
ware State 7, Florida harman 6.
14,0001
Vulcan, Birmingham. Ala.-
Teneesee State 32, Louisville
Municipal 0. '40004
Shut el PaND For Rice Touchtlot4n
On a shovel pass from ('arl Rum (30) to Huey Keeney (ift) in the
first quarter of the football game between Tennessee and Rice in
the Orange Bowl at Miami, Fla., Rice scored a touchdown to take
the lead, 8-0. Rice won, 8-11. (.41' Wirephoto)
Cattle, Forth Worth-Arkan- Hullerlas A & M 7. Lane 0. 11,0001 II
Will Rogers, Okla/1=a City--
Pepperdine 30, Nebraska Weide-
Sun 13. 18004
Pineapple, Honolulu -Hawaii
Uni. 19. Utah 16. 20.000
Prairie View, Houston-Prairie
View 14, Lincoln iMo 0 11,5001
Coconut, Miami Bethene-
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Returns UCLA Kickoff In Game
gad BM Huber slip, away from Skip Rowland. UCLA halfback,
an he returned the opening kickoff 15 yards to the lIIiih 40-yard
line in the Rem Howl game at Pasadena, Calif. Is the background




Illinois' Rose Bowl Victory
Highlights January 1 Contesti
By Joe Seidner
New York, Jan. 2- 1A1,1 4-
Sports talk today centered
around Illinois' almost incredi-
ble feat of knocking off a hither-
to unbeaten UCLA eleven M-
I 14 before 92.000 stunned on-
lookers at Pasadena's Rose Bowl
It was by far the largest sin
gle game turnout of 20 bowl
battles--the largest number ev-
er-which treated a total turn-
out of 440,000 fans to 77 touch-
down runs and passes
The victorious Georgia, Rice,
Georgia Tech, Oklahoma, Hawaii
and Deleware teams all contri-
buted to this New Year's dis-
play of gridiron fireworks, but
the game that will be remem-
bered longer than any of the
, others is the 33rd edition of the
Tournament of Roses
Inauguarting the Big Nine-
'Pacific Coast Conference five-
year plan, the underdog Mini
scored in every period except
the third to register as many
; points against the bewildered
Bruins as the Californians had
suffered from their last seven
opponents combined.
In only two other Rose Bowl
games have teams scored more
!points. Michigan, in the CIIISMIC
Inaugural in 1902, scored 49
points in blanking Stanford, and
Southern California registered
47 points against Pittsburgh in
1930
A capacity crowd of 73,000,
which came to watch a scoring
duel between Georgia's All-
America Charley "Trippi and
North Carolina's Freshman
Charlie Justice saw the unde-
feated Bulldogs come from be-
hind to hand the Tarheels a
20-10 lacing. Georgia scored all
its points in the second half.
The duel between Trippi and
Justice never materialized. since
Trippi gained but 54 yards in
14 rushes and Justice only 31
in 17 attempts. Trippi complet-
ed two passes in seven attempts,
netting 70 yards. One of his
tosses brought a score, but an-
other was intercepted to set
up Carolina's score. Justice threw
only one pass, completed it be-
hind the line for g five-yard
loss.
An 83-yard drive, climaxed by
Halfback Carl Russ's 25-yard
run and lateral to Hugh Kenney,
who ran another 25-yeards for a
touchdown, and a safely, all In
'the first period enabled Rice
'blank a rugged Tennessee T
1 8-0 before 38,000 Orange Do
I spectators at Miami 4
i Araansis. outsanked VI yang
1 to 54, balked three drives ire
iside its own 10-yard line to gal
. a scoreless tie with power lade
'Louisiana Irate in the 11th a
I nual Cotton Bowl game at DO-
! las before 38.000 tuns, The Rag:
orbacks or.ce halted the Tigers
on the two-yard line. anotbat
time they threw Louisiana blot
from the four and still amain
time they wriggled out after be-
ing pushed back to the eight: .
With Full Back Edda
scoring three touchdowns
Bill Wallace one, Oklahoma ir,
erwhelmed North Carolina /Rea
34-13 before 17,000 In the Oa.
ond annual 'Gator Bowl gam4
at Jacksonville, Fla ••
Clyde LeForee, quarterbgeli
from Tulsa University, th
two touchdown pares
placekicked an extra point
give the Western College
Stars a 13-9 victory over
Eastern rivals in the 22nd
nual East-West charity g
%layed in San Francisco for
benefit of the Shriners' CI'
pled Shildren's Hospital bet
an overflow crowd of 12,000, :
Setting up four totaihdo
on pass intercepUons end
other on an opponent hi
Georgia Tech defeated a sera
St Mary's eleven 41-19 be
23,000 in the third annual
Bowl at Houston, Tex.
Trailing 7-6 at halftime, act
University of Hawaii ralliod4.
the second half to none 
.
Utah University 19-16 beforesit
000 to win the Pineapple
at Honolulu •
ROOF LEAK?







•• vv Last Times••
the 1947 turf season with a II
bang!
1 Longest shot in a field of •
18, this inconsistent son of •
Chicago, Jan. 2-i AP)- Wis-iShifting Sands II, packing 114:•
consin, which won only one pounds, was next to last leaving
Western Confereuce basketball the at rting chute, but gained Ai
game in the 1945-46 season :steadily to score a one length lU
against 11 losses. today was in I victory in the $50,000•San Car- •
the spotlight as a result of last
night's 53 to 47 triumph over
Illinois in the °milk,' battle
of the Big Nine 1947 title chase.
Going into last night's gamb
at Madison, the Mini and the '
Badgers each had a recond of
five victories and two defeats
against non-conference foes',
in last year's conference !
race, finished in a tie for fourth
place with Minnesota, each with
seven victories and five defeats.,
Illinois and Wisconsin were;
tied at 45-all with four minutes1
of the game remaining when 1
Badger Forward Bob Cook, high I
scorer of the night with 20
points, teamed up with guard
Glen Selbo and Center Ed Mills
to put the game on ice. Forward
Andy Phillip topped the Illlni
scorers with 16 points.
Pays $111.90 For $2 In
First Big Win Since 1945
Arcadia, Calif., Jan. 1---oAP)-
Texas Sandman, six year old in-
and-outer, who hadn't been in
the money in a major stake
race since 1945, really started
flosru'na.ndicap yesterday and re- U
ward his few backers with $11.90 •
•
Eastern And Morehead
Win Easily At Louisville
Louisville, Ky.. Jan 2-i API--
Undefeated Eastern Kentucky
won its sixth straight basketball
game by downing Tulsa in the
n:ghtcap of a doubleheader here
last night, 57-32
Morehead College's Eagles de-
feated Creighton University's
five in the opener, 65-58.
Maloney Is New Chief Of
U. S. Secret Service Force
Washington. Jan. 2-IAP4-
James J. Maloney of Bingham •-
ton, N. Y.. was sworn in today I.
as chief of the United States •
secret service which has the lob •
of guarding the president. •
The ceremony at the treasury
department was witnessed by
Secretary John WA, Snyder and
a large groan of Maloney's
Mende from federal law ena
forcement agencies.
Basketball
Friday Night, January 3rd
FULTON HIGH SCHOOL
—VL—
F U14G11 A NI•
Two Galliel4—"11" Team Goose Maris at 7:15,
iraraily Game Fadlows.
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Less than 25 words:
lit insertion .. 50e
2nd insertion, word 2e
Each additional insert., word lc
25 words or more:
lit insertion, word  gc
2nd insertion, word   2e





Each Word I!Minimum Charge 




Carritr Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakiey Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 55c month, $1.60
throe months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$6 per year.
• Fur Sale
SPECIAL-Write for our new
free farm list of Southern
• Ohio farm bargains, all sizes,
all prices. Willard Grover,
• Ciallipolis, Ohio. 11-3tc
-POR SALE: J. I. Case pickup
hay baler, slice type W. W.
: Shelton, Route 1, Fulton. Two
' miles east of Crutchfield.
• 11-40.
SALE--1937 D-2 Interne-
• tional pickup truck. Good con-
n: ditio. Mayfield-Clinton high-
- way, rear Woodrow Tarver
Mort. Earl Holmes. 9-4tp
SALE: 3.3-gallon electric
- single-unit tank, for ERA
.. power user. Phone 1192-W.
11 -3tp
il4SED A STAMP? See us for all
kindspads.of rubber stamps, stamp
Inks. Fulton Daily Lead-
1
 AUTO INSURANCE P R. Bin-
ford, Phone 307, Fulton, Ky. 
Kilgore Win Support
'1 50tp I (Continued from Page One)
FOR SALE: New five-room
house, on 75 x 300 ft. lot.
South Fulton. PO( e $4,000.
Phone 405-J. 8-6tp
FOR SALE -1939 black Dodge
coupe. Good condition. good
tires. Cash, $750.00. See Mr.I
Williams at -W. P. Roberts. 422
Lake street. 9-Sts
• Service
QUICK DELIVERY on all kinds
of rubber stamps. See us next
time you need a stamp or
stamp pad. Fulton Daily
Leader. 12-8t.
SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 658. 231 tfc
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT-Sold, repaired





bed room with heat and ad-
joining bath. Mrs. Raymond
Pruitt. 10-3tp
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
Hot and cold water. Bath 460/2
Lake Street. 1-12te.
FOR RENT: Bedrooms. 410 Ed-
dings Street. Phone 476. 6-Ste
FOR RENT-Four-room cottage
one mile from city. Call Will
Beard, Phone 512. 5-tp
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: Small
apartment for Mrs. Willie
Schofield. Call 1.21-J. 7 8tp
• Notice
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
  ELECTRIC COMPANY, 2 0 5
Csimmercial, Phone 101. 2811-tfc
• • • • • • • • • •
• WATER AND GARBAGE •
• NOTICE
• Your attention is called to •
• the Quarterly Payment
• Date of Water and Garbage, •
12-6t • due January lit. 
Please call •
 • at City Ball and pay same. •
STANDARD Underwood • MAYOR AND BOARD OF •
typewriter. Telephone 93. i • COUNCIL. 12-6tc








Three excellent coffees, each top grade
...but different in blend to suit the taste
of the most exacting coffee drinkers.
Which is the best? The one you prefer,
of course.
lieu's a vassals um**, ea saes,




Pete Jackson and the Gospel Heirs Qiiarietie
from Detroit.
Rev. Ralph Champion and the Wingo Methodist
Quartette.
Jimmy Boyd's Gospel Quartette.
Leo Jenkins and his All-Colored Gospel
Quartette.
Rev. H. M. Suthard, widely famed Baptist
Evangelist.
Tenth Street Pentecostal Church of Mayfield.
ALL THESE AND OTHERS TOO
Over Radio Station
Mayfield, Kentucky
Soon to go on the air-Watch this paper closely for
Announcement of Opening Day
It's easy to choose praise-winning foods at your A&P
Self-Service Market, for it's cram-full of good things.
Take our bakery treats, for example (and you'll want
to take plenty when you see 'em!) From delicious
Marvel Bread to tempting Jane Parker Donuts, every-
thing is fresh from our own ovens. Speaking of fresh-
ness-that's an important "buy-word" at A&P. So is
high quality! Yet prices are surprisingly low. Stop
In today and aeel

























































maid. 511 Maple. 9-31c
HELP WANTED: Experienced
waitress and counter man
wanted. Smith's Cafe. 8 tfc
• Miscellaneous
WHY WRITE the same thing
over and over, when a made-
to-order rubber stamp will
do the Job more quickly and
more neatly? Whcn you need




National Stockyards, Ill., Jen.
2-(AP)-(USDAI-Hoga. 8,500:
uneven; 170 lbs. up 1.25-75 low-
er than Tuesday's average; light-
er weights 1.00-50 lower; sows
50-1.00 lower; bulk good and
choice 170-250 lbs 20.50-75: top
early 21.00; 270-300 lbs. 20.00-50;
300-350 lbs. 19.50-20.00, 130-150
lbs. 18.50-20.00; few to 20.50;
100-120 lbs. 17.00-19.00; good
275-500 lbs 18.25-19.00; heavier
weight:. 17.00-18.00; stags 14.00-
15.50.
Cattle, 3,700; calves, 1,200;
opening trade fully 4teady on
all classes with several loads of
good and top good steers 21.00-
24.00; and medium kind around
19.00-20.00; good heifers and
mixed yearlings 19.50-22.00;
medIurn to low good 15.00-19.00;
good cows 18.00-50; common and
medium beef cows 12.00-15.00;
canners and cutters 10.00-11.75:
good beef bulls around 18.50;
sausage bulls downwards from
16.25; top 50 higher on choice
vealers. at 33.00; good to choice
largely 19.00-21.75; medium to
good 14.00-18.50. 
I Sheep, 4,000: market not fully
established; few good and choice




Newt York, Jan. 2--( AP)-
Stocks generally began the new
year today with moderate ad-
vances although many market
leaders remained in the minus
ranks.
A sharp jump in net for the
latest fiscal year lifted Cudahy
Packing Stock around 2 points.
Improved were Dow Chemical.
Pennsylvania Railroad. U. S.
Steel, General Motors, Montgom-
ery Ward, International Har-
vester, Western Union "A", Al-
lied Chemical and J. C. Pen-
ney. Hesitant were Chrysler,
American Smelting, Sears Roe-
buck and Woolworth.
Bonds were steady and cot-
ton futures higher.
Meanwhile, it recommended, Illegal successor ' committee
.
eat school per capita in the his-
tory of our state. He was a
powerful Influence in securing
vastly increased funds for farm-
to-market roads tor the next
two years In the last legislative
session.
"Harry Lee Waterfield has
never been Sominated by any
economic group nor has he been
tied to any party faction. He has
been and will continue to be fair
to farmers, workers and business
This is essential for a wholesome '
and sound administration. He
is In a position to rally the via-
port of all party factions and
particularly the Democratic
voters not Interested in factions
but in a unified party and in
a Democratic victory in Nov nn-
ber.
"Proof of this wa. his success
as state campaign manager for
Roosevelt and Barkley in 1941.
Under his leadership an MOM
Democratic victory was rolled
up. Kentucky is normally Dem-
ocratic and will return to the
Democratic fold by a large ma-
jority in 1947, through a united
effort, under new and well quali-
fied leadership.
"Harry Lee Waterfield is a
young. well-trained and vigor-
ous leader. He is of and for the,
people. He has served his party
and his state constructively and
well, at much personal sacrifice.
He will give us a far-visioned
and a constructive leadership,
which will restore Kentucky to
the front tanking states in 
Congress should eliminate priori- -
ties for the purchase of all Evidence Seen
property except real estate, ex-
empting only government agen-
cies buying for their own use.
The report said use of priori-
ties has been abused, especially
through the practice of having
veterans "front" for other peo-
ple and in giving the United Na-
tions relief and rehabilitation
administration an advantage
over American business
The committee said Congress
also should act to insure that
"speculators" cannot in the
future set up schools under a
non-profit charter which will
make them eligible for "enor-
mous discounts in the acquisi-
tion of surplus property."
As a case in point it cited
the sale at a 100 percent dis-
count - Of Thunderbird Flo. 1
airfield in Arizona to the "Amer-
ican Institute for Foreign
Trade."
The committee declared it be-
lieved discount provisions of the
surplus property act were in-
tended for "established educa-
tional Institutions" only.
Unions, Corporal' 
NamedG pBy House rou
For Election Donations
Wash Vti gton , Jan. 2 tAP). -
The House campaign committee
today reported "widespread(
violation" of the' election laws
and sent to the justice depart-
ment a lift of unions and 11 cor-
porationa it said had made cam-
pa!gn contributions which "ap-
pear" to violate the corrupt
practices act.
In its final report of an in-
vestigation of the Nov. 5 con-
gressional election, the commit-
tee also asserted the communist
party had failed to file a re-
port of receipts and expenditures
of political parties. Attorney
General Clark was asked to look
into the matter.
There also was evidence, the
committee sa!d, that mime of
the congressional candidates
themselves violated the law by I
Pict a !finer
I helped me in 1943 and who have
aelp me again in 1.947."
achievement and in the pros-
perity 
so generous in offering to 







special House committee invest-
igating surp.us disposal accused
the War Assets Administration
today of "sloppy business met-
hods" and "favoritism, 'Isnot
downright corruption "
The committee declared WAA's
cost of doing business is "stupen-
dous, in fact prohibitive" and
raid the whole surplus property
disposal program may end up
' showing a net loss to the gov-
ernment."
The group, headed by Rep.
Slaughter OD-Mo I, said in its
final report the investigation
should be continued through a
%c0We'AfOr Pieedi1:7
OUR SANITONE
SERVICE IS "THE" ANSWER
Lucky the lady who knows about Sanitone Dry Clean-
ing. It's helped out when persistent soils might ruin
an otherwise perfect gown. And for regular wear-
you'll find that Sanitone Dry Cleaning actually re-
moves more dirt than "ordinary" dry cleaning-
gives new life, new luster to last year's clothes. Call



















failing to file required reports
of their expenditures. The candi-
dates were not named.
The list of unions whose names
were turned over to the attor-
ney general contained 59 speci-
fic cases of contributions rang-
ing from $2.50 to $5,000. In some
cases the same unions made
several contrldutIons either to
the Greater New York Political
Action Coordinating committee
or the Ne',•• York County Ameri-
can Labor Party Campaign com-
mittee.
Each year an estimated 3,500,-
000 pounds of sausage are con-
:.uttioci in the United States. •
DR. SYDNEY G. DYER
Announces that his office will he located at the
HAWS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Ellective January 1, 1947,
And that he will he associated with
DR. P. J. TRINCA
In the practice of
MEDICINE and SURGERY
OFFICE HOURS


































9 to 12 and 1 lo
Sid so file Cuse4 Cosa
Aar, GMT INAITIONT!
FRUIT JUICES
Orange. Grapefruit or 9fl'C
Blended, 3 No. 2 can ""
lona Unpeeled
APRICOTS, whole,
No. 2 can 29cA & P
CORN, Gollden whale kernel
2 No. 2 cans 
Small Tender
SCHOOL DAY PEAS,











get a Load of Notore'rofferiogs
lors F1181 FRUIT & VEGETABLE MIRIAM!
HEAD LETTUCE
Fresh, Crisp
Large 48 Size Head
Florida (176 Size Doz. 29c)
oRANGF.S. it-lb. haw 39,
Texas Seedleas (80 size, S for 25c)





12 Size Head  
19
Delicious
APPLES, red or golden
2-lbs. 29e
California
PASCAL CELERY Is 'talk 19c
S. No. 1
TOMATOES. lb. . 21c
(T S. No. 1
IDAHO POT %TOES
10-lb mesh hag 57c
Cri.n New ( rop
cARBAGE, lb Sc
!Florida
1 CELERY, bleached, 1g stalk 16,c
California
EMPEROR CRAPES. lb. 23c
